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Abstract.Greenfunctionsof thebiharmonic
operator,in

researchersalthoughit was not clear why it worked so well.

one and two dimensions, are used for minimum curvature

The method is not useful in 4 or more dimensions because the

interpolation of irregularly spaced data points. The
interpolatingcurve (or surface)is a linear combinationof
Greenfunctions
centered
at eachdatapoint.Theamplitudes
of
the Greenfunctionsare foundby solvinga linearsystemof
equations.In one (or two) dimensionsthis techniqueis
equivalentto cubicspline(or bicubicspline)interpolation
while in three dimensionit corresponds
to multiquadric
interpolation.
Althoughthisnewtechnique
is relativelyslow,
it is moreflexiblethanthe splinemethodsincebothslopes
andvaluescanbe usedto find a surface.Moreover,noisy
datacanbefit in a leastsquares
sensebyreducing
thenumber
of model parameters.Thesepropertiesare well suitedfor
interpolating
irregularly
spaced
satellite
altimeter
profiles.The
long wavelength radial orbit error is suppressedby
differentiating
eachprofile.The shorterwavelength
noiseis
reducedby theleastsquares
fit to nearbyprofiles.Usingthis
technique
with0.5 millionGEOS-3andSEASATdatapoints,
it was foundthat the marinegeoidof the Caribbeanareais
highlycorrelated
withtheseafloortopography.
Thissuggests
that similarapplications,
in moreremote,areasmay reveal

Greenfunctionsareunboundedat theorigin.

new features of the sea floor.

BiharmonicSplineInterpolationIn One Dimension

The problem is to find a biharmonic function that passes

through
N datapoints.Draftsmen
in the19thcentury
solved
the problemby attachingweightsto an elasticbeamor spline
andpositioningthe weightssothat the splinepassedthrough
the data points. The forces imposedon the spline by each
weight kept it bent (see figure 1). For small displacements,
thesplinehaszerofourthderivativeexceptat theweights.The
point force Green function for the spline satisfies the
biharmonicequation

dx4

- 65(x)

(1)

The particularsolutionto (1) is

0(x)--Ix13

(2)

When thisGreenfunctionis usedto interpolateN datapoints,
wi, locatedat xi theproblemis

Introduction

Cubicsplinesare commonlyusedto find the smoothest
curve [Ahlberg et al., 1967] or surface [DeBoor, 1962;

Bhattacharyya,
1969]thatpasses
througha setof irregularly
spaced
datapoints.Thistechnique
corresponds
physically
to

forcingan elasticbeam(or elasticsheet)to matchthe data
points. The interpolatingcurve (or surface)satisfiesthe
biharmonicequationand thereforehas minimumcurvature

N

d4w
- E 6o?(xxj)
dx4 j=l

(3)

W(Xi)'- Wi

(4)

The particularsolutionto (3) and(4) is a linearcombinationof
point force Greenfunctionscenteredat eachdatapoint. The
homogeneous
solutionis not used.

[Briggs, 1974].

Here I presenta simpler algorithmfor finding the
minimumcurvaturesurfacethat passesthrougha set of
nonuniformly
spaceddatapoints.The algorithmis basedon
the Green function of the biharmonic operator. The

N

interpolatingcurve (or surface)is a linear combinationof

Greenfunctions
centered
at eachdatapoint.Theiramplitudes
areadjustedsothattheinterpolating
surfacepasses
through
the points.

w(x)
= %Ix-xj[3

(5)

j=l

Thestrength
ofeachpointforce,ctj,isfound
bysolving
the
linear system

Althoughthisnewmethodis relativelyinefficientandcan
be unstable,it is very flexible.For example,the numberof

N

Green functions can be made less than the number of data

Wi=E %[xixj13

pointssothattheinterpolating
curvedoesnot exactlymatch
inaccuratedata points. This reductionalso stabilizesthe
calculations.
The majoradvantage
of thistechnique,
however,

(6)

j=l

If slopes,
si, areusedratherthanvalues,
thenthectj'sare

is thatslopemeasurements
canbe usedasdata.This featureis

importantfor someremotesensing
applications
whereslopes
are measuredmore accuratelythan heights.An exampleof
thistechnique
usingsatellitealtimeterdatais givenbelow.
Another advantageof this techniqueis that it is easily
appliedto interpolation
problemsin threeor moredimensions.
In three dimensions, it correspondsto multiquadric
interpolation[Hardy, 1971; Hardy and Nelson, 1986]. This
method has been used quite successfullyby a number of

determinedby solvingthefollowinglinearsystem:

w(x)
w1

kl
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ig. 1. The biharmonicfunctionw(x) thatp.assesthroughthe
atapoi.n.tswi locatedat xi is foundby applyingpointt'orces
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Wi
=E •j½m(Xi
-5)

(11)

j=l

8
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Fig. 2. Cubic splineinterpolation(solidcurve)of 21 data
points(circles)whereendslopesarezero.Biharrnonic
spline
interpolation
(dashed
curve)usingtheone-dimensional
Green
functionwhere end slopesare unconstrained.Biharmonic
splineinterpolation(dottedcurve)whereeveryotherpoint
force was omitted.

The biharmonicGreenfunctions,{m, for eachdimension,
are givenin Table 1. In three dimensionsthe Green function
has discontinuous slope at the origin. To avoid this
discontinuity
in the multiquadricmethod,the Greenfunctions
areplacedon a planebelow all of the datapoints[Hardy and
Nelson, 1986]. in four or more dimensions the Green
functionsare unboundedat the origin so the valuesof their
coefficientsare undetermined.I expectthisproblemcan also
be overcomeby centeringthe Greenfunctionsslightlyaway
from the data points. Because of these difficulties, the
biharmonicspline methodworks best when the numberof
dimensions is less than three.

As in the onedimensionalcase,slopedatacanbe used; in
higherdimensionseachslopeis associated
with a directionn.
When slopedata are used,the following linear systemmust
be solved
N

N

Si=3Z •lxi-xjl(X
i-Xj)
j=l

si=(Vw
ßn)i=Z • Vl•m(Xi
-xj)ßni (12)

(7)

Oncethe?j'saredetermined,
thebiharmonic
function
w(x)

canbe evaluatedat anypointusingequation(5).
A comparisonof this techniquewith the cubic spline
methodis shownin Figure 2. The solid curve is the cubic
splineinterpolationof 21 points(circles)while the dashed
curvewas generatedby this new method.The disagreement
betweenthe two curves(nearthe endpoints)occursbecause,
in thesplinemethod,theendslopesareconstrained
to be zero
while, in this new method, the end slopesare undefined.
When the end slopesare alsoconstrained
to be zerofor the
new method(i.e. by addingtwo zero slopedatato the ends),
the two curvesagree. Both methodsdisplay the dramatic
overshoot
thatis characteristic
of cubicsplineinterpolation.
One of the advantages
of thisnew methodis thattherecan

befewermodel
parameters
(i.e.•'s) thandatapoints.In this
case,the linear systemof equations
is overdetermined
and
can be solvedas a least squaresproblem.The numberof
parameters
can be adjustedsothatthe standarddeviationof
thefit is aboutequalto the standarddeviationof thedata.An
example,whereonly every othermodelparameterwasused
to fit 21 datapoints,is shownin Figure2 (dottedcurve).This
featureis importantwhenlargeamountsof uncertaindataare

j=l

wheresi is the slopein thedirectionni. The gradientof each
Greenfunctionis alsogivenin Table 1.
MinimumCurvatureProperty
In one and two dimensions, it has been shown that a

functionw hasminimum curvatureif and only if it satisfies
the biharmonicequation [Briggs, 1974]. The total square
curvature is

C(w)
=I (V2w)2
dS

(13)

s

whereV2 is the Laplacian
operator
andS is the surface
containing w. Note that the Laplacian of w is only
approximately
equalto thecurvature
whenthegradientof the
surfaceis small. Briggs [1974] first showedthat if w has
minimum (or maximum) curvature then it satisfies the
biharmonicequation.He then showedthat if w satisfiesthe
biharmonicequationthenit hasminimumcurvature.Green's
theoremwasusedin bothproofs.To useGreen'stheorem,w

andits gradientmustbe continuous.
Sincethe interpolating

used or when inaccurate data are combined with accurate data.

curve or surface is a linear combination of Green functions,

Notethatwhenfewer{xj's
areused
theovershoot
problem
is

Table 1 shows that the 1 and 2-dimensional Green functions

less severe.

BiharmonicSplineInterpolation
In 2 or More Dimensions
The derivationof the techniquein 2 or moredimensions
is
similarto the 1-dimensionalderivation.For N datapointsin
m dimensionstheproblemis

theymustalsobe continuousandhavecontinuous
gradient.
satisfy this requirement. However, in 3 dimensionsthe
gradientof the Greenfunctionis discontinuous
at the origin
and in 4 or more dimensions both the Green functions and

their gradients are discontinuous.Therefore in 3 or more

TABLE

N

V4w(x)
=Z •j •(x-5)

(8)

W(Xi)= Wi

(9)

j=l

whereV4 isthebiharmonic
operator
andx isa position
in the
m-dimensionalspace.The generalsolutionis
N

W(X)
=E aj½m(X5)
j=l

Thectj's
arefound
bysolving
thelinear
system

(10)

1. Biharmonic

Green Functions
,

Number of
Dimensions

m

Green
Function

Gradient of
Green Function

q>m(X)

Vq>m(X)

I

Ix13

xlxl

2
3
4
5
6

Ixl2dnlxl- 1)
Ixl
lnlxl
Ix1-1
Ix1-2

x(21nlxl- 1)
xlx1-1
xlx1-2
-xlx1-3
-2xlxl 4

m

Ixl4-m

(4-m)xlxl2-m
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dimensions, biharmonic spline interpolation does not
correspond
to minimumcurvatureinterpolation.
One of theinterestingfeaturesof the 2-dimensionalGreen
function is that its curvaturebehavesas In(r) as r-o 0; this
seemsto violate the minimum curvatureprinciple. Even
thoughthe curvatureis infinite, the integralof the curvature
squared,over a small area surroundingthe singularity,is
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In somecasesthe systemof linearequations(11) and (12)
will be singular.As in thecubicsplinemethod,theproblemis
exactlysingularwhentwo datapointsare locatedin the same
position. Moreover, numerical instabilities occur when the
ratio of the greatestdistancebetweenany two pointsto the
leastdistancebetweentwo pointsis large.The linearsystem
is most stable when there are a few equally spaceddata
points.To determinesomeof the practicallimitationsof this
new technique,a numberof test caseswere solvedon the
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computer.

Thenumerical
stability
of thelinearsystem
depends
onthe
form of the Green function.The 1-dimensionalproblemis

Topography

mostunstable.
Thisisperhaps
duetotherapidgrowth(r3) of
the Green function resultingin matfix element differences
which exceed the machine precision.In practice, the 1dimensionalbiharmonicspline methodis unstable(32-bit
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Fig. 4. 6eoid height (upper)derivedfrom GEOS-3 and
SEASAT profiles (Mercator grid illuminated from the
noaheast).Topo•aphy (lower)(noprojection).
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In the 2 and 3 dimensionalcases,linear systemsas large
as400 by 400 are quite stableas long as the datadistribution
wasnot tooirregular.The practicallimitationis computertime
which increasesas the cube of the number of datapoints.

Boththestability
andspeed
increase
when
closely
spaced
c•j's
areomittedfrom thelinearsystem.

ApplicationTo SatelliteAltimetry

o

280

300

Fig.3. Datadistribution
forGEOS-3andSEASATaltimeters.

This new interpolationtechniquewasdesignedto produce
detailed and accuratesea surfacetopographymaps from
satellite altimeter profiles. In general, satellite altimeter
profiles have two major types of error. Radial orbit error
produces an unknown bias in each profile. This causes
profilesto disagreewheretheyintersect.Uncorrected
profiles
introducestripesin interpolatedmaps.This type of error can
be reducedby addinga biasto eachprofile suchthatall of the
crossoverdifferences are minimized [Rummel and Rapp,
1977]. However, this crossoveradjustmentdoes not work
well on the noisyGEOS-3 data.Also it is difficultto find the
crossoverpointsof the SEASAT andGEOS-3 profilessince
the satellites

had different

orbit

inclinations.

Instead

of

Sandwell:
Biharmonic
Spline
Interpolation
performinga multisatellitecrossover
adjustment,
the radial
orbit error can be suppressedby taking the along-track
derivativeof eachprofile [Sandwell,1984].
The secondtypeof errorin satellitealtimeterdata is white
noise; it cannot be eliminated. The interpolationalgorithm
presentedherecan accommodate
the noiselevel of the GEOS3 datawhich is significantlygreaterthanthe noiselevel of the
SEASAT dam [Marks and Sailor, 1986].
In addition to the errors, the distribution of satellite

altimeterdatais very irregular.Most detailedgeoidmapsor
gravitymapshavebeenconstructed
usingonly SEASAT data
[Haxby, 1985]. The along-track resolution of SEASAT
altimeter profiles is about 30 km while the cross-track
resolutionit typicallygreaterthan100km (i.e. profilespacing
> 50 km). Usinga sophisticated
interpolationmethodHaxby
[ 1985] hasretainedsomeof the along-trackresolutionin his
detailed gravity maps. However, these SEASAT-derived
gravity maps do not accurately resolve features between
profiles.The only way to improvetheresolutionis to fill the
data gaps. Here I use the less accurateGEOS-3 data to
interpolatebetweenSEASAT profiles.
The biharmonicsplinealgorithmwasusedto combinethe
along-trackslopesof the GEOS-3 and SEASAT data into a
consistent
geoidheightmap of the Caribbeanarea.In thisarea
there are many more GEOS-3 data points (460,000) than
SEASAT data (83,000) as shown in Figure 3. Before
interpolating,eachprofile was first differentiatedto remove
the bias and then low-passfiltered to remove the shortest
wavelengthnoise(< 30 km). After filteringonly everyother
point waskept and eachslopevaluewasassigneda direction
as well as an uncertainty(2 grad for SEASAT, 10 grad for
GEOS-3).

The interpolationalgorithmcannotaccommodate
all of the
data pointssimultaneouslyso, the area was brokenup into
sub-areaseachcontaininglessthan400 datapoints.To avoid
discontinunities,
sub-areaswere madeto overlapby 50% on
eachedge.Each sub-areawas theninterpolatedusingthe 2dimensionalbiharmonicsplinealgorithm.Finally, adjacent
sub-areaswere blendedtogetherin the central half of the
overlap region by using a distanceweighting algorithm.
Maximum

detail

and resolution

was

attained if

model

coefficients
(i.e.ctj_'s)
were
used
atevery
4thslope
point
and

closelyspaced
cti s wereomitted.After findingthe cti's,the

surface was calhulatedon a Mercator grid at 5 frdnute
longitudeintervals.The derivativesof the surfacewere also
calculatedanalyticallyby differentiating(10) beforesumming
the series.

A gray-tone image of the gridded surfaceis shownin
Figure 4. (northeastillumination) along with the gridded
topography[Van Wykhouse,1973]. The geoidappearsas a
low-passfilteredversionof the topography.They arehighly
correlatedin the intermediatewavelengthband(60 km - 600

topographyof the Cayman trough is symmetricabout the
centerof the trough,the geoidis asymmetric.Slopesin the
geoidare muchhigheralongthe activetransformfaultsthan
they are alongthe passivefracturezones.Second,the geoid
mapshowsa previouslyundiscovered
lineationthatis parallel
to theBeamRidgeandextendsfrom CostaRica to theeastern
edge of Jamaica.It is more apparentwhen the geoid is
illuminatedfrom the north.Finally,theAriantiefracturezones
areevidentin the geoideventhoughsomeof thefracturezone
topography
is buriedby sediment.Theseresultssuggestthat
similar applications,in more remoteareas,may reveal new
features of the sea floor.
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Even thoughtheseoceanareasare well surveyed,the
geoid map reveals some new features.First, while the
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